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A.

lo 'The First meeting of the AA-hoc 'Ministerial Ccnndttee on the establishment

of an African ftanetarv Fund, knoiai as the :5Conriittee of Libreville", was held

in Libreville (Gabon) fron 31 i'larch to 2 April 1987= ?he Committee of

Libreville was established by the Conference of African Ministers of finance

xihidh Gabon had the honour to host from 16 to 19 June 19-36. The purpose of

the rreeting was to consider the outstanding issues related to the establish-

laent of an African : tonetary Fund and to irake concrete recaatiendations to the

neKt Conference of African !Iinisters of Finance on how to soeed up the esta

blishment of the Fund.

B. ATTSTOM3CE

2D Hr& iteetinc- was attended by the following members of the Conmittee^

Gabon, Tunisia and Zambia. Uganda and Sierra Leone were not represented, Al9eria,

Benin, Cameroon, Eqypt, Nigeria and 3aire v«are also represented.

3O A representative of the United Nations Development Proqranffte attended the

meeting as an observer.

4O The secretariat of the rfeetinq ^;as coxnposed of the representatives of

the Booncmic Ccrinissicn for Africa (EGA) and the African Center for Ttonetary

Studies (ACIS). The secretariats of QAU and ADB were not represented.

C. .CEE2HNG OF THE HEElTfTr?

5O Itie raeetinq was opened by Honourable iir* Etienne rtoussirou Senior Minister

of Industry and Consumer Production of the Republic of Gabon., Dr= Binqu Via

i"'?utbarikap Director of the International Trade and Finance Division in the Economic

Ccnmission for Africa also rnade a staterasnt on behalf of Professor Adebayo

Adedeji7 United Nations Under Secretary-General and Executive Secretary of the

lix>nomic Commission for Africa o

6= Honourable Mr* Stienne ^■toussirou, on behalf of his Excellency El-Hadj
Omar Bonno, President of the Republic of Gabon,. Head of State and Founding

President of the Democratic Party of Gabon and on behalf of the people and

Goverment of Gabon, welcomed the participants to the meeting,,

7o Be further stated that the Ad-hoc ministerial Corrnittee had a mandate to

ensure that appropriate measures were taken to speed up the establishment of an
African Itonetary Fund and suhmit its recommendations to the next Conference of

Ministers of Finance. The >iinister then vent on to reaffirm the Gabonese

Gowarnsfint's conviction that the African rfcnetary Fund vjas one of the sectoral

strategies leading to the iirrolerasntation of the Lagos Plan of Action and the

attainment of collective self-sufficiency through monetary co-ooeration* ¥te

Fund, vtei established will also help African countries to find veivs and means to
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alleviate their heavy external indebtedness as well as theix balance-of-
paynents problems, the riinister added,, The ^und vri.ll also constitute a
mectanisa" for consultations laadinr to the adoption by African countrxes of co
ordinated and coherent raietary snh financial policies at the national, sub-

regional and regional levels»

80 Hs went on to say that Africans are very much avjaro of the fact that the
establishment of an African 'fanetary 'tPund vjsuld not constitute a panacea for
all African aconcnic problems but he appealed to African Govemrents to
reaffirm their political coysoiteort to the Fun:I in order to ensure its proper
functioning. Tie also state'! that African Ctevernresnts shovAd .ccranit tnstnselves

to irolenent the decisions taken by tte to-snittne regarding the issues on its
aoenda- Br then underlined tho importance of the issues subratted to the
Corrrdttee **hich vjgtg namely; size of the capital of the Fund, subscriptions to
the capital of the Fund, external participation to the capital of the ?un<i, tne
number" of executive directors of the Fund and iiasbershAp in the Fund. He expressed
the ho^ that the Oanaittee will rate: appropriate reccranendations on all these
issues "for consideration bv ths rsst- Coaferenco of African Dtinisters of rmancco

9 ;&/ toussirou, in concludincf his r^arfep GtrDhacizerl that in his view, the
question of financial viability of the Fund vas of pnranount ii.-portance and
ou^rxt to be addressed. The Fund, should have sufficient: resources at its
disrosai if it is to nlay its rol-3 effectively. It is in that liaht that external
oarticination to the capital of the Fwd ought to be considered seriously
'taking into account the" experience of other institutions m .Afriop. ^el
1b this end, he said that Africa cannot rsrain a passive spectator v*h
decisions in the fiold of nonev arid finance affecting the econa-u.es of its
r*sdber States are taJ^en without duo regard to its interests Consequently, the
African /tonetary Tund vri.ll help the continent towards ensuring active Pa^txc1
nation in the world ronetary and financial questions o He filially renewed his
varmest ^lccm to all the partici?3ani:s and t/ished then, an enncyable stay in

Libreville«.

10 rTe Binnu ',e Mutharika, Direetor of International Trade and Finance Division,

of Libreville which vas established last year in tha*: very city of Li
with a view to takinq arr)ronriata v^asurec in orcbr to ensure trxs speedy
establishment of an African teetary i?und. ^ also expressed his deep a^reci
ation to President Qrar ^ongo, ths -^nwaarjent and pacyte of the Iteoublac of

for the excellent facilities placed at the disposal of the meetango

U- % stated that the reeti^ ^. a ^ory irnortax^sk ^^ii:-J
.mandate was to find out the ?*ost effective vny ot e^aolir^ng the 7und..„«£!« was to find out the tsost effective wiy o± es^iiMi
further delay. *o this end, as tte Minister had stated, there were %**
before th=> Ccnnitte still to be resolved. The first issue ^as whether the
subscription of ^opfaer States should be raai/l entirely in convertible currency
or T3art"of it in convertible currency' and another part m national currency.
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If it vras decided that a portion of the subscription should ba paid in national

currencies, the Ccranittee ought to consirler hot; the local currency corrponent

would be used lyy the Fun'3: bearing in snind that there vould be about forty or

snore currencies deposited with the

12= The second outstanding issue related to the size of the Board of Executive
Directors,, Or, :fathariba rointad out that the Committee ought to take into

account the experience of other institutions such as the African Development 3ank

TJhich vUght be useful in taking a decision* The third issue,, concerned the

external participation to the capital of the Fund* He reminded the Ccrmttee

that the feasibility stud;/ on the. establishment of the Puncl proposed twelve

e»acutivF3 directors of vjbcn «ine vrould represent regional mailers and three the
non~regional participation if.it vias decided to allow such participation,, The

fourth" issue related to who should be eligible for rrarbership in the Fundo He

conclucbd by stressing that the CantdtteGf had a heavy responsibility on its

shoulders and that the decisions that vjovlVI be talsen in the next fcr.; c3ays vrould

determine Africa es >iistory0 ?be /rest important issue iras to ensure that the

African Vxx&cqrv Fund *ss establishad vTithout further de3.ay and he a-3ded that he
was confident 'that the Comittoo voold find ar^ropriato solutions, to the outstanding

■ issues„

Do ^XfPTia.3 OF THE AGEJ-TDA ,M1D OSG^TIZHEKJH OF TOPIC

13. l^nc ntietina adopted the foliadnq agendas

lo Qpenina of the

2O ^jdoption of the aqmnda. and -^roarara^ of vrork

3. ?jsviev7 of the outstanding issues relating to the sstablishnent

of an African ifcnetary 7?unds

(i) Subscription to the capital of the

(a) size of the capital of the Fund

(b) payjiTents of subscriptions

{ii) ;:feribership in the ?

(iii) Sisa of the iiaptoersnip of the Board of es^ecutive directors

(iv) E^cfcernal participation to the capital of the Fund

4O Any other business

5o Adoption of the report and closure of the neetinq*

14 o Regarding the oroaniaation of wrk, the meeting decidad to" work each day

fror: 3 a»;a« to 1 *>*m. and from 3 porae to 6 pojne
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Eo ACCOUNT CF PROCEEDINGS

Size of the capital of the ^und [agenda item 3(i) (a)]

15, A representative of the secretariat, in presentinn .this agenda itsn

outlined that the Feasibility study has considered three'scenarios, namelyp

an authorized capital of US$1 billion, U5$ 2 billion and US-3 billion, Re

inforPBd the Ccniittee that the axperts, during their second i.Teetina on the

establishment of an African :'Monetary Fund, decided to propose to the ministers

an initial authorised capital of 2 billion African Units of account (AUA) which

was equivalent to the Special Dravana Rinfot (SDR) o It was nrorx^sed that

750 million NJk would be called-up capital during the first five years. Of

this, 500 million At£V vrould ha paid in by regional rtfffers and 250 nillion AUA.

by non-regional nierribers, if external participation was allows it beinq

■understood that the paid-up capital .should only be limited -to 500 million AUA

in the event a decision was taken not to allow external participation.

16. In the discussions that followed, the roeetina considered that the viability

of the Fund was extremely imDortant, Therefore, takina into account its status

in the international corT,tunity the Comnittce endorsed the proposal of experts,

nazaaly chat the initial axjthoriaed capital should be fixed at 2 billion Am of

which"7S0 million vriJLl be called and paid in during the first five years. Of
that amount 500 million AUA will be paid by reaional numbers and 250 nillion

by non-regional members if those wsro allowed to participate in the capital

of the

of subscriptions by regional r^ibers to the capital of the Fund

[agenda item 3(i5 (b)]

presentinn this agenda iter.i, a rcpresentativG of the secretariat

pointed out that the int^cpvemroital iroup of experts on the GStablisbntant

of an African .'lonetary Fund vjas divided on this issue. :3am2 experts felt that

taking into account the oroblcra encounterefl bv similar institutions on the - 3 c:

n-atior»a.l currencies, the entire subscription ought to be -->a\0. :n ■- ~—- -':..'. '.^

currencies. ^>thers thouaht that 90 per cent of subscriptions c ' —: ■■ :^c -lid in

convertible currencies and 10 per cent in national currencies,, f.'f . ^-.rt!"-.-.:- qrou:

of errjerts ^rere of the viev/ that in order to promote intra■-.\fricai-. t:-; 7.-2, 75 per

ctjnt of subscriptions should be ^id in convertible currencies and '15 ner cent in

na.'Lc'ial currencies.

13. During the discussions, the representative of the African Centre ffo::

litonetary Studies stated that while appreciating the view hsld by sortie exports,

he ms convincaa that it would be -ilifficult to use national currer;ci3S in

carr\^ing out the principal objective of the Fund, namely,

support. The Conraittoa vas divirled on this issue with the rcajority of those

present favourinq payirent of the entire subscription in convertible ccnancies

After soEB exchanoe of vicnvs the roaeting decided to refer this question to the

next r;X2eting of tie Ad-Hoc Cotrmittec of Libreville and subsequently to the

Heads of 2,tate and Government for a final decision.
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in the Fund [agenda itsn 3(ii)3

19 o A representative of the secretariat In presenting this agenda item, said
that three types of roentoers vjere proposed in the draft articles of T^reements

(a) Stegional Members? (b) Non-^egional riernbers and (c) Institutions, TJith
reaard'to regional inaribers, it vas suf^qested that membership of the Fund should
be open to ail independant African States and all countries which vrould attain

independance in future„

20„ In discussing this ±toen\f the Cor-mittee v?as cognizant of the political
issues involved. Some participants su^sted that all countries that have
attained :c independant and sovereign" status should be eligible for regional
-rerabership. inhere was also no agreement as to whether or not; there should be
non-regional meETbership although the majority felt this should be allovede

After a lenothy discussion,, the i^~eting could not reach a consensus on this
issue and it was decided to refer this to the next meeting of the Ad-hoc
Ministerial Cccraittee for subsequent submission to the Africa. Heads of State

and ^jovernment for final 'decision o

Size ,of the -lerabership of the Board of Executive Directors [agenda item 3(iii)]

21= A representative of the secretariat, in presenting this agenda item,
stated that the experts had considered the original proposal of 12 Executive
Directors but had decided that the number should be reduced to 9 out of vahich 5

would be elected by Regional ;fer£>ers and 3 by Non~2eqional Jfeibers. Ke also
informed the meeting that there would essentially be 9 Sxacutive Directors and
9 Alternate Executive Directors, He also drew the attention of the meeting to
the procedure of election of Executive Directors already agreed uoon by the

experts and contained in schedule B of the Draft Articles of Agreements.

22 „ The CcKinittee carefully considered this issue and indicated that the size
of the Board of Executive Directors should be based on realism* To this end,
the Board should neither be too large nor too small. After discussing this

issue at length, the meeting decided to endorse tine reconrendations of the
experts that"the Poard of -Sxecutive Directors should be corosed of a total of
nine Executive Directors of whom 6 vjould represent regional members and 3 non-

regional members * The *rra3tincr decided that the Executive Directors should not
reside at the headquarters of the Fund but in their respective capitals. It
also approved the .(rethod of electina Executive Directors as outlined in Schedule B
of the" Draft Articles of Agreerfrsnt of the African :tonetary r;tmd (Doco S/SCA/TRADiS/

parUcipation to the Capital of the Fund [agenda itan 3(iv)]

23. A representative of the secretariat in presenting this agenda item, stated

that the experts had carefully considered the viability of the 5"und v/ith and
without external participation. The Irrortant consideration was that the Fund,
when established, must have adequate resources to carry out its functions
properly* The najority of experts felt that external participation was
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absolutely essential in order to strengthen the capital base of the ^tmd and

its creditororthiness. This,, they argued, ^ould not jeopardise its autonory

nor erode the- control of tha ^und by African countries since the eternal
oarticipation. i^ou-ld alvjays be limited-to 1/3 of the shares* Another group of

experts p felt that in order to preserve the African character of the Fund,

external r^articipation to the capital of the Fund should not be allowed.

Sines no consensus emerged fron the experts meeting, the issue had been referred

to the :.-linistcrs for a decision*

24 * Iha Comittee discussed this issue at length bearing in irdnd the viability

of the Fund, its orosoects for raisina funds in the money markets of the
developed countries and the problems of payments of subscriptions by the Regional
'Ssmbers. As-was the case with the experts, opinion was dividedo A majority
of those present felt that in an interdependent world and based on the
experience of the African Development Fund, there was no reason to believe that
the Fund's autoncny would be sacrificed by allowing external participation.

Another oroup of Tarticioants f3lt that there was the need to naintain the
African characteristics and r-xrional autoncny of the Fund, They did not therefore
see the need for external participation in the irernbershi-^ or caoital subscription
in the Fund» Gince this issue v-jan considered political, the /neetinq decided
to refer it to the next meeting of the Ad-?toc :iinisterial Coonittee for onward
si±nission to the African Heads of State and Government for final decision.

Any other business (agenda itcn 4)-

25. Under this aqenda itcrv th& iteetina considered the tirae-table proposed
for the establishment of an African Monetary ^nd in the light of its work and other
ctevelosraaits. It vras decidei -that the second ineeting of the Conraittee of
TJhreville be held in June in Cairo or Libreville soon after the C<3vernina
round.1 of. the African Development Bank at ^*iich the African Ministers of finance

would be -oresent. It vas also decided that the fifth meeting of the. Inter-

qovGrmental Group of 12x?erts sho^old ms&t -and adopt the report of its fourth
ia=sa*-in" for subussion to the next Conference of African Urdsters of Finance
scheduled to bo held in Noyentoer 13^7, The ^*aeting welcaned the suggestion by the
Chairman that the Ifead of State of Gabon should contact the Heads of State; of
the other countries of the Corrmittee to ensure that their ^dnistors of finance
would participate in the next rxzstinv of the Ad-Hoc tormittee in -Tune this

year.

25. After an exchange of views, tho noetina adopted, the following revised

Juno 19r7 - Second meetinc of the Ad-hoc ;iinistwrial Ccrmittee
on the establishment of an African l*metary T?undo

Kovanber 1987 - Fifth rreetinr of the Intcrcovernnental Group of

19S7 - Third raseting of the Conference of rlinisters of

Financeo
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June 1988

July 19SC

fiarch 1989

September 1939

January 1990

June 1390

Sixth rtaetincr of the Intergovernmental Grouo of

Experts on the Articles of Agreement establishing

the African Ffonotary FuncL

Progress Report to the African Heads of State

and Government,,

fourth meeting of tho Conference of African

liinisters of Finance to &3opt the Articles of

Aoreenent,

Jfeeting of Plenipotentiaries to sign the Articles

of Agreement of the African i'^onetary FunrL

Payments of First Capital Subscription of the

Fund by :Member States.

Coning into Operation of th, Articles of Agreement

and CanrnencenGnt of operations of the African

Monetary TT\jndo

Adoption of the Pjaport and Closure of the meeting

27 o The meeting decided that in view of the absence of tvro of the Committee

rasters (Uganda and Sierra Tya>ne) ? it ^^ould only review its report at the

present sessioru The meeting further decided that the present report vould be

sufcrrdtted to a second meeting of the Ad-Hoc Ministerial CormtLtteeo

28 a The ffonourable Mro iCapetibG: t5singo, iiinister of State Finance of the

Hepublic of Sairibia expressed, on behalf of the canraitteop the heartfelt

aopreciation of the delegations present to His-Excellency El-Hadj Omar Bongo,

President of the Republic of Gabon „ Ifead of State and Founding President of the

Democratic Party of" Gabon for tte brotherly welcane extended to the delegations
and the excellent facilities nut at the disposal of the Conroittee.




